**NuMex Grandeur Onion**

**Origin**

‘NuMex Grandeur’ originates from ‘Texas Early Grano 502 PRR’ bolting-resistant (BR) selection; PI 249538; ‘Temprana’; and germplasm that was used to develop NuMex Crimson’ (Cramer and Corgan, 2003)

**Description & Performance**

‘NuMex Grandeur’ is an open-pollinated, late-maturing, intermediate-day, onion cultivar with red-colored dry outer scales for winter sowing in southern New Mexico and similar environments.

**Bulb Characteristics**

‘NuMex Grandeur’ produces a moderate to high percentage of single-centered bulbs and is rated as having a thicker dry outer scale than bulbs of similar onions.

Read the full release of [NuMex Grandeur](#).